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たという点がある（鳥越（編） 1989; 布施 2011;丸
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（頭） シカ イノシシ サル
2009 132  59 1
2010 1,357 700 0
2011 1,643 569 0
2012 1,434 731 1
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Multi-layered nature of “the monkeys’ retribution” 
stemming from monkeys’ crop-raiding:
Focusing on the interactions among monkeys, hunters, and farmers 
in Shiiba, Miyazaki
Oribe GOHARA*
 This paper aims to examine the interactions among monkeys, farmers and hunters in the village 
of Shiiba in Miyazaki prefecture. In Shiiba, monkey crop-raiding has been a serious issue for 15 
years, and oral lore about monkey retribution has been recounted through the generations. 
Examining the lore of monkey retribution by looking at their interactions with humans is an attempt 
to reconsider the conventional approach that purports to explain monkey crop-raiding from the 
perspective of belief and action.
 Conventional studies that focus on monkey crop-raiding in contemporary Japan focus on how the 
local residents’ perceptions of monkeys have influenced their measures to prevent or mitigate 
damage from monkeys’ crop-raiding. However, two points can be raised as limitations of these 
studies.
 First, when the researchers tried to examine the local residents’ perceptions of monkeys, they 
treated the local residents as a whole and did not differentiate among the various categories among 
the local residents. Second, the researchers only focused on the emotions that the local residents 
attributed to the monkeys in connection with the damage done by them to support their perceptions 
of the monkeys, and based on the emotions as the local residents’ conceptions of the monkeys. The 
researchers argued that the local residents’ perceptions of the monkeys have influenced the ways in 
which they carry out the measures against the monkey damages.
 In contrast, this paper considers the local residents not as a single category, but as a group that 
consists of different categories of people, such as farmers and hunters. Since farmers and hunters 
have different roles to play in their respective measures to prevent or mitigate monkey damages, 
each has a distinctive relationship with the monkeys. Looking closely at how farmers and hunters 
interact with, or exchange emotions with monkeys during their attempts to protect their fields or to 
cull pest monkeys, it shows that not only humans attempt to control monkeys’ behavior and put 
emotions or meanings towards them, but also shows that the monkeys are also active agents in 
influencing on humans’ behavior and emotions. This paper argues that because the interaction 
among hunters, farmers, and the monkeys differs at different activities, how they interpret and 
perceive monkey curses lore would be different too. Based on above, this article concludes that the 
measures to prevent or mitigate damage from monkey crop-raiding is not determined by 
conventional humans’ ideas, but rather that the monkeys’ interactions with humans that determine 
farmers’ and hunters’ conception of monkeys.
Keywords
monkey retribution, crop protection, box trap / binding trap / large enclosure trap, monkey curses, 
tactics
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